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Mendocino Wool and Fiber Inc. 

Processing Price List 2020 

 Skirting $50/hour, but please skirt on shearing day.  You’ll 
always end up with better yield and a better finished 
product. 

 Scouring (billed on incoming weight) Weight lost in scouring 
differs by fiber type and dirt content etc.  

o Medium Grade Wool $4.00/lb. 
o Fine, greasy fibers $5.00/lb.  
o Cormo    $6.50/lb.  

 Picking/Carding (billed on scoured weight)  
o Cloud or Sliver  $11.00/lb.  

 Pindrafting (billed on scoured weight)   $7/lb. 
 Fiber for blending.      Price varies with fiber. 
 Spinning (billed on finished yarn weight)   

 

Terms and Conditions 

 To estimate the price for your fiber, add up the cost of each necessary step. Fine can wools lose 
up to 80% weight in scouring. Coarser wools can lose as little as 25%. 

 Minimum carding order size is 3 lbs. clean weight.  All smaller orders will be billed at 3 lbs. clean 
weight. 

 Minimum spinning order is 5 lbs. clean weight. Smaller orders will be billed at this minimum.  
 Full payment is due 14 days after invoice is emailed. 
 15 days after invoice is emailed, a $20 late fee is added. 
 Not responsible for invoiced orders left for 45 days or more, processing fees are still due. 
 Long wool type fibers and double coated fleeces often require blending with finer micron wool 

to process on our equipment.  We will blend the minimum percentage necessary to produce a 
high quality product.  Fiber for blending cost applies.  Ask us about what your particular wool 
requires. 

 You are responsible for the condition and quality of the raw fiber being delivered to the mill. 
 We do not scour finished yarn.  
 Some mill waste is expected throughout processing and varies depending on fiber condition and 

type.  
Please contact us for a drop off appointment 

Lace Fingering Sport DK Worsted Bulky
Single 18.00$    15.00$    12.00$    12.00$    12.00$    12.00$    
2-ply 25.00$    22.00$    15.00$    15.00$    15.00$    12.00$    
3-ply 35.00$    25.00$    23.00$    20.00$    15.00$    
4-ply 33.00$    26.00$    18.00$    


